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Softcare special laundry detergents

Laundry detergents

A series of laundry detergents for washing laundry at any temperature
with machine or by hand. Rinses easily and leaves your laundry soft without harming elastic materials. So fabric softeners are not needed. Products
have a mild odour, they are biodegradable and packed in recyclable 250 ml
bottles. The products are: Softcare Wool Wash, Softcare Tex Wash, Softcare
Down Wash, Softcare Lingerie Wash and Softcare Silk Wash.

Softcare Faux Leather Cleaner

Make your life easier!
Products for
shoes and clothes

An eﬀective cleaner easy to use for accessories made of
artiﬁcial leather and plastic. Spray the cleaner on a stain
or area to be cleaned. Wipe with moistened cloth. For
large areas or diﬃcult stains the cleaning can be done for
one area at a time. Let the cleaner works for few minutes
and wipe with a clean cloth, rinse with water if needed.
Repeat the procedure if additional cleaning is needed.
Before rubbing the surfaces test the colour fastness on
an invisible area.

Softcare Laundry detergent
Softcare Laundry Detergent is a general product for
all kinds of laundry. It works well in all washing temperatures and also for washing by hand. Available
mildly perfumed and unscented.

30

washes

Softcare Sport Wash is developed for technical sportswear
and animal textiles, but can be used for all laundry. It cleans and eﬃciently removes unpleasant odours from textiles. Softcare Sport Wash
will not harm elastic ﬁbres or technical materials.
Softcare Junior Sensitive is a gentle laundry detergent for childrens
clothes and people with sensitive skin or allergies. It does not contain
any perfumes, bleaching agents, coloring agents or soap.

Oy Soft Protector Ltd. is a ﬁnnish manufacturer for
specialised cleaning and care products for furniture
upholstery, clothing, household surfaces and pet care.

SOFT PROTECTOR OY LTD
P.O. Box 100, FI-02761 Espoo FINLAND
Tel. +358 9 887 0430, info@softcare.ﬁ, www.softcare.ﬁ
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Softcare Laundry detergents are suitable for all types and colors of textiles. They do not damage ﬂexible textile ﬁbers and rinse easily leaving
your laundry fresh and soft. Fabric softener is not needed. Follow the
cleaning instructions of textile manufacturer.
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www.softcare.ﬁ
Quality products for over 20 years

Products for shoes

Products for clothes

Softcare Shoe Protector

Softcare Stain Removers

Soft care Shoe Protector is an eﬀective solution
for keeping the surface of your shoes dry and
clean with a long lasting eﬀect. You can use it on
textile shoes and all kinds of leather, except artiﬁcial leather. It keeps your shoes have new-looking and easy to wipe clean. It doesn’t eﬀect the
colour, feel or any other properties of the material. You can use Softcare Shoe Protector also on
multilayer materials. Spray evenly on a dry, clean
surface. Let dry for 2 hours at room temperature
before use. On a surface leather, spray ﬁrst the
Soft care Shoe Protector and then use shoe polish. Available in 300 ml and 100 ml spray bottles.

Softcare Stain Remover removes eﬀectively any kinds of stains, old and new. Suitable for all textile materials. Removes oil,
grease, blood, coﬀee, chocolate, wine and
grass stains. Contains no bleach or other
dangerous components. Spray on the spot
and let work for a few minutes, then wipe
away with a moisturized terry towel. Contains 100 ml. Also available special Softcare
Wine Stain Remover and Softcare Ink Stain
Remover for diﬃcult stains.

Softcare Shoe Refresher

Softcare Textile Protector

Softcare Odour Control

A new type of chemical refresher that does not
only cover unpleasant smells but instead breaks
down the source of the smell. Eﬀective and longlasting on all kinds of organic smells. Suitable for
shoes, sport equipment, bags etc. Spray directly
on the source of the smell and let dry. Does not
contain allergenic perfumes. Package: 100 ml
spray bottle.

Softcare Textile Protector is an excellent ﬁnishing product for garments,
jackets, outdoor wear and accessories. It forms a highly eﬀective molecular
shield around ﬁbres to guard against water and virtually all kinds dirt. You
can use Textile Protector on all kinds of fabrics from the most lavish silks to
the toughest wools and cottons and all manmade ﬁbres and their blends.
Softcare Textile Protector doesn’t change the feel, colour or other properties of the fabric. With one 500 ml bottle you can protect 3 – 5 m2. It makes
fabrics easy to take care of. Easy to use also on technical and multilayer
materials as it does not change the properties of textiles.

Softcare Odour Control is a new generation product that removes unpleasant odours from all kinds
of textiles and leather. Can be used against animal odours, cigarette smoke and other disturbing
odours. Spray directly on the smell and the product breaks down the source of smell. Eﬀective for
all organic smells, safe to use, non allergenic and
easy to use. Contains 300 ml.

Softcare Shoe Wax

Protection works against both oil and water based dirt. It keeps you dry
even in a drizzle. Shake well and spray evenly on clean, dry surface so that
the fabric becomes evenly moist. Let dry for two hours before use. Renew
treatment when the surface does not repel water anymore. Available in
300 ml and 500 ml bottles, ready to use.

Softcare Shoe Waxes are based on beeswax and
natural oils. Gives a long lasting shine and nurtures the leather, helping it maintain it´s natural
softness. Can be used on all leather shoes, bags,
saddles etc. Three colours: black, brown and colourless. Apply with help of a sponge, a very thin
layer at a time. Gives a brilliant shine without polishing. Package: 100 ml jar with sponge.

Softcare Antistatic
Softcare Antistatic removes static electricity eﬀectively. It can be used on synthetic ﬁbers and all
textiles. Static electricity collects dust and causes
unpleasant electrical discharges. By treating your
clothes with Softcare Antistatic they will stay antistatic for a long time. Easy to use and eﬀective.
Contains 300 ml.

